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Chapter I I

Corporate Accountability and the Potential

for'Workers' Representation in China

Anita Chan

In 2007 Chandran Nair wrote in the joumal Ethical CorporatÌoí about the corporate social
responsibility (CSR) 'indusfy' from a corporate insider's perspective. Nat's view is stated
unequivocally in the title ofhis article: 'Corporate responsibility: an industry that has lost its way'.
lHe notes:

As another year draws to aclose it is clear it has been one ofcountless colpo¡ate social responsibility

conferences, forums and workshops. The phenomenon is cha¡acterìsed by ever bigger events, more
pontification, few original thoughts, less informed debate, mo¡e participatior by public relations
professioûals, great eamestness, few actions and an expanding list of issues'. (Nai¡ 2007)

The CSR industry has come to a point at which multinationals find themselves st¡.,rnied in what
are doing. China inevitably looms large in the dìscussions. In this context, this chapter asks:
is the CSR agenda playing out in China, how much impact is CSR having on the ground and

what is the potential lor systems of strengthened worker representation to offer more effective
means ofprotecting working conditions in Chinese facrories?

ând Work Conditions in China's Export tr'actories

then has the CSR movement developed in China, and what impact has it had in reality? The
in China most audited by CSR monitors is the Pearl River Delta in Guangdong Province.

a¡ea has one ofthe largest concentrations ofexport factories (mostli Taiwanese, Hong Kong,
and domestic Chinese) and a great many ofthese factories supply the world's brand-name

The province exports some US$300 billion worth of manufactured products, which
¡tutes one third of China's loþl exporls (Xu 2007 ). The Pearl fuver Del¡a is important both

the wealthy countries and for China.
A quarter of a century ago the Pearl River Delta region was essentially agricultual. When

began its economic 'opening up'. in the early 1980s, it established its fiISt export trade zone,
Shenzhen Special Economic Zone, across from the Hong Kong border The wages were at
ten times lower than those in Hong Kong. Foreign investors, who were mainly suppliers for

corporations (TNCs), quickly moved in, and the entire delta was transformed into
world's workshop in two decades. Almost all of the productionJine workers who labour in
Delta toady, numbering about 4.5 million, are from poorer parls of China. The original rural

have given up farming and have become a rent¡er class, owning all the land and most
the factory buildings. It is in the interest oftheir local govemments to keep wages low in order
attract and retain the foreign-owned factories (see Chan et al. 2009).
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The All-China Federation of Trade Unions (ACFTU), which served as a tuansmission belt
between management and workers when China had a socialist economy under Mao, has retained a

presence in state-owned enterpdses. As an arm ofenterprise mariagement, the factory-level union
branch performed a welfa¡e function in the Maoist pedod; the ACFTU had no need to organize
trade union branches because theyjust existed 'naturally', and there was no notion ofor necessity
for collective bargaining. But the situation became very different for the ACFTU with the sudden
introduction offoreign investors who did not want unions in their enterpdses, no matter how tame.
Unlike Westem unions, tÍe ACFTU had never previously experienced hostile management. In
vast, newly industrialized regions such as the Pearl River Delta, where all foreign-funded factories
stand on greenfleld sites, the official trade union is largely absent or, where present, controlled
by the local govemments and is quiescent, In many cases, the foreign managements a¡e allowed
simply to appoint one ofthe managerial staffto serve as union head. In the early 1990s, as migrant
workers flooded in the millions into the world's new industrial frontier, they were totally at the
mercy ofraw global capitalism (Lee 1998; Chan 2001; Pun 2005a).

As exposés of labou abuses appeared repeatedly in both Chinese and foreign presses, the
arti-sweatshop movement began putting pressure on brand-name companies to demand that their
suppliers in China comply with corporate codes ofconduct. Although initially denying that it was
their responsibility to raise labour standards in a supplier company's factories, within the space of
a few years many TNCs conceded and, in order to wa¡d offcriticism, began to draw up corporate
codes of conduct (B artley 2003) .

But how can TNCs compel thousands of supplier factories all over the world to comply with
such codes, especially since doing so can be costly to supplier firms? The initial solution rvas to
send in monitors and auditors to spot-check the suppliers' factories. Thus a new, vibrant industry of
for-proflt agencies emerged that hired themselves out to corporations to monitor factory standards
(Tan and Liu 2003).

Nevertheless, supplier firms have quickly developed techniques to circumvent the monitoring.
They have developed elaborate methods ofdouble bookkeeping and falsi$'ing time cards and pay-
slips (Utting 2005; Clean Clothes Campaign 2005). They have coached workers on what to say to
monitors if singled out for interyiews. They have set up two factories with two different names in
the same factory compound, only one of which was presented to monitors,r or they have bribed
monitors to overlook transgressions. Many monitors have leamed to lookthe other way, since often
the TNCs that hired them were not keen to leam about violations when they were discovered (Pun

2005b). The cheating has become so widespread that some TNCs have openly admitted that their
'policing' policy is in trouble (Henkle 2005; Nike Inc. 2005; Locke et al. 2006).'?

CSR and Workers'Wages

After one and a half decades of increasingly intensive CSR monitoring in this region, with some

factories being 'monitored' regularly by social auditors sent by several different corporate clients,
one would have thought that workers' wages today would have reached at least the level ofChina's
minimum legal wage. Yet the fact is that the hourly wage of workers at most of these exporl

I It is unclear how widespread this is in China, but within a year, while participating in a pilot CSR
progtamme. I came across rwo such lactories.

2 I also leamed about this infomally from the human ¡ights staff of several large companies at a
confe¡ence held in Shenzhen. China, in Ma¡ch 2004.
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is still below the level of China's legal minimum. Workers normally have to work up
three hours of overtime a day during the week and one full day on Saturday paid at below the

overtime premium. Thus, while on paper workers'monthly wages appear to be substantially
than the minimum, when all the hours worked for a given month are added up and divided

workers'total monthly eamings, it is evident that workers are normally not paid at the amount

11.1 Inflation adjustments to minimum wâge, Outer Shenzhen, Guangdong Province,
1993-2007

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007

11.1 Legâl minimum wage per month for a 40-hour work week, Outer Shenzhen,
Guangdong Province, 1993-2007

3 This figure ¡efers to the total wage packages received by worke¡s, adjusted fo¡ infatiot.

he are legally entitled to per hour Supplier factories violate both the corporate codes of conduct
how China's labour laws.

In 2004 China's Ministry of Labor and Social Secudty an¡ounced that 'studies show the,ement.
d fmonthly] salary of a migrant worker in the Pearl River Delta area has grown by a mere 68

[JS$8.20] over the last 12 years' (Ministry ofLabor and Social Security 2004).3 This small
reflects the tendency for even those negligible increases in wages that have taken place to

cancelled out by inflation. The stagnation of inlìation-adjusted minimum v/ages since the early
ally at is further illustrated in Table 1 1.1 and Fisure 11.1.
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The minimum wage levels in China for the first 40 hours of work per week are set annually by
cityJevel governments, supposedly in accordance with the prevailing wage and the cost of living
in the city. The official minimum wage provides a useful basis for calculating how much wo¡ken
make each month. My research collaborators and I have been to many dozens of factories in this

region during the past two decades, and the monthly wage that the migrart worke¡s have received

for the flrst 40 hours per week is invariably the same as the legal minimum wage. But most ofthese

workers labour for far longer than 40 hours per week and, although by law they are lequired to be

paid a higher wage per hour for all overtime and weekend work, in reality most of them are paid

at the same rate or marginally more. Some workers make /ess per hour of overtime work than they

are paid per hour for their first 40 work hours. Because they axe not paid enough for their overtime

labour, the overall pay ofmost ofthe migrant workers is far less than '¡/hat is stipulated by la"v. Yet

CSR auditors either do not investigate this or allow themselves to be fooled by supplier factory

manage$.
There are also systematic violations of both Chinese law and corporate codes of conduct in

relation to the amount of ovefiime hours wo¡ked. The legal maximum number of ovedime hours

per month in China is 36 - that is, on average, t hours of overtime work per week. Thus a Chinese

worker is not supposed to work for more than 49 hours a week. However, most cotporate codes

ofconduct set the normal work hours at a 60-hour week, which is much longer than China's legal

norm. Despite this, few factories in the Pearl River Delta allow a working week with as few as 60

hou¡s. Mostworkers in the export industries there are required to work 10- to 11-hour days, usually

six or seven days a week. During a factory's peak production season, the hours may extend up to

17 or 18 per day.

At almost all the factories, despite slight rises in the minimum wage in recent years, the hourly

wage there is still today lower than the legal minimum hourly wage and the amount of overtime
hours is at least (and often fa¡ in excess of) 30 per cent more than the legal maximum. Yet even

though this over-work is undeniably in violation ofboth the law and CSR codes, again the auditors

look the olher way.
In what is known as the ' Walmart effect', Westem corporations have been forced into competitive

price rryars to provide products at a lower cost to consumers (Lichtenstein 2006). They have done

so by squeezing their suppliers in Asia, relentlessly insisting on depressing the buying price year

by year. While willing to spend money on CSR programmes, they are not ì,villing to help suppliers

shoulder the costs necessary to raise wages and improve conditions. To counteract this, supplier-
factory mariagements have resorted to squeezing thei¡ wo¡kers. They have done so by speeding

up the pace of production, by increasing the amount of under-paid overtime work, and also, to

counteract the very recent rises in the minimum wage, by greatly increasing the deductions they

take from workers for food and dormitory fees. There a¡e a hundred and one ways that factories

try to cheat the workers and, in tum, the social auditors - and there a¡e numerous reasons that the

latter tum a blind eye to the transgressions. These are discussed in other chapters in this volume
and need not be repeated here. What can be concluded is that the workers are being exploited, and

that social auditing is not working in this part ofChina.

Reebok's Attempted Solution - Workers' Representation

In the late 1990s and earþ 2000s, Reebok's Human Rights Compliance Department had the

foresight to recognize that, since outside auditing was not working, a better way forward might be

to facilitate democratic trade-union elections in suppler factories, so that the workers'own elected
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representatives could help to ensure that the minimum standards were met. Insisting on workers'
empowerment in this way has been the position of maay labour NGOs and Westem t¡ade unions.

.These groups argue that empowering workers is the only way to improve labour conditions, not
CSR drummed up by corporations. The Reebokprogramme was an initiative designed to implement
the principle of freedom ofassociation an importart element in goals of 

"vorker 
empowerment.

This principle is enshrined in almost all codes ofconducts developed by corporations; hol¡/ever, it
is never truly addressed.

As noted earlier, the so-called 'trade union chairpersons' already in place in these enterprises
.¡/ere actually not trade unionists in any usual sense ofthe term. They were either sent by the local
governments and therefore often prioritized the inte¡ests of industrial investment, or the factory
itself was allowed to aoooint a middle-level manager to serve as the trade union chair Reebok's

' progmmme aimed to replace this type of assigned trade-union leader by democratically elected

representatives. To do so, Reebokhadto wait until the term ofthese trade union committees expired

and then place süong pressule on its supplier factories to allow elections to take place. Because

the local governments were eager to accommodate the demands of investors, they acquiesced in
the elections. Reebok's pla.n was to bring in experienced outside labour NGOs after the elections

to assist the newly elected employee committees in organizing to handle trade union affairs and

perhaps even to engage in collective bargaining over work conditions.
As pilots, Reebok instigated elections in 2001 and2002 attwo different supplier factories. The

first election was held at KTS, ajoint Hong Kong-Taiwanese factory in the Pearl River Delta, and

the second was at Shunda, a Taiwanese-owned factory in Fujian Province. I secured ar opportunity
to study both elections and I witnessed wo¡kers'enthusiasm during the election process (Chaa

2009). After the elections, workers held high hopes that the elected union committees would help

to improve their conditions.
In the first year afr.er the elections, the two elected committees encountered different fates.

At KTS, during the first few months the committee members held regular committee and sub-

committee meetings and then met once a month \ryith the top managers to report on workers'

concerns and to present management with requests to rectiry the problems. The union was able to

extact concessions from factory management in these fißt few months. For instance, it was able

to get the managers to agree to abolish monetary penalties. It was also able to get the factory to

agree to pay 75 per cent ofthe workers'wages when production lines stopped due to the late arrival
of materials, whereas previously workers were not paid anfhing. Third, the factory had not been

enrolled in the government's social security system, but ftom now on worken would be receiving

such social security insuralce after one yea¡ of service. Management also agreed to pay 80 90 per

cent ofworkers'wages during sick leave.
Howeve¡ this golden period only lasted for about half a year. When the factory underwent ar

ownership change (the Hong Kong partner bought out his Tailvanese partne¡), the new owner was

not willing to grunt any more concessions. He even starled axing beneûts. Workers soon lost faith
in their elected representatives,

The Shunda elected trade union committee did not even have the chance to negotiate with
maragement as its KTS counterpa¡t had. There were two main reasons. Firstly, the district t¡ade

union intervened dght after the election to curtail any initiatives that might have led to demards
on management to implement improvements. Secondly, Shunda maragement was never willing to
accept the legitimacy ofthe elected committee. No meaningful meetings took place between the

two parties. Reebok, having facilitated the election ofthe union committee, felt it should no longer
actively intewene and did not place pressure on management to be cooperative.
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Failed Experiments

The pilot programmes at KTS and Shunda ultimately failed. Today the trade unions in KTS and
Shunda are under absolute management conhol. Fow problems at the time stood out that would
doom Reebok's project to failure.

The fust was that, despite all the declarations about social accountability, in practice a Westem
corporation's human rights department is usually not important within its corporate structule. The
staffmembers in va¡ious departments carry on their daily work without much interaction with other
departments. Thus Reebok's production department does not know and does not much caxe, what
its human rights department is doing. For example, during the Shunda factory trade union election

- which was causing quite a stir among both workers and Taiwanese managers - I was surprised to
find that an American staff member from Reebok's production department, who worked on site to
oversee the footwear's quality, had no idea that an election was going on.

Furthermore, Reebok's soucing depaxtment's mission was at odds with that ofits human rights
department. In fact, one of the main reasons that suppliers are able to persist in violating their
clients' corporate codes is because their clients' sourcing practices work against their own codes of
conduct: while the TNCs'sourcing depadments aim to squeeze as much as they can out ofsuppließ
by paying as little as possible for the products and by imposing short delivery times, the TNCS'
human rights departments are supposed to ensu¡e tJrere is no excessive overtime. The production
a¡d sourcing departments are importart within the TNC, since their responsibility is to ensure tlìat
a quality low-cost product is delivered to Westem consumers in time to meet a seasonal demand.
Failure to coordinate the human rights department functions with other depa¡ftnents in orde¡ to
make CSR effective is, without doubt, not a simple oversight. Rather, v/ithin the broader logic of
the situation, the ultimate goals of corpomte policy render the CSR programme ineffective.

Secondly, while I observed at the time that tl-re Reebok human rights staffmembers were sedous
about helping workers to secure genuine representation, they were inexperienced and made some
mistakes in running the pilot programme. One significant misjudgement wâs in not soliciting the
involvement of the top levels of the national union federation. It was a time when the foreign
community generally held a very dismissive attitude tov/ards China's national union. While the
union leadership in Beijing knew about these elections, it chose not to intervene for two yeaß,
which also gave the impression that it silently approved ofthe programme. In conhast, the distdct
trade union had to be involved because Reebok's initiative was happening in its area. However,
because the district union was largely an arm ofthe disûict government, it supported the interests
ofthe foreign investors since the local govemment's revenues depended on the foreign factories.
When Reebok demanded an election and pressured the supplier factory to agree, the district union
fell into line. It sat in on all the pre-election meetings, but chose to behave as a passive observer

After the elections, at KTS in Guaagdong the r¡nion committee under the guidance of Hong
Kong NGO staff initially negotiated with management over a vadety of issues, not dissimilar to
collective bargaining. However, in both the Fujian and Guangdong factories, the district union
gradually began to exert its influence and bring the enterprise unions into line, partly through
cooptation oftheir union chairs and committee membeß. Under the tutelage ofthe Fujian district
union, the Shunda factory union chair and deputy chair gradually allowed themselves to become
allies of management, receiving a fulI-time office from the company and a middle-management
staff salary The enterprise union ultimately did very little to improve workers' conditions (Lee
2007), especially after Reebok was bought byAdidas and its human rights office was disbanded.

Nonetheless, the initial experience of the first year at the KTS factory had been successful,
as had the election procedures that involved a self-nomination process, the candidates delivering
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public speeches, public forums in which workers openly had asked management questions, voting
booths and so on. Today, several researchers in the national union federation continue to talk about

these elections in a positive way as worthy of emulation, and one is even writing a book about the
Shunda experience in order to pass on the experience within Chinese trade union circles.

Conversely, some of the ACFTU leaders were unhappy with this foreign intrusion from its
initiation. Had Reebok sought cooperation lrom the ACFTU from the very beginning, the fate

of the enterprise unions might have been different. The elected trade union committee members

who initially were serious about thet responsibilities might have stood up against management's

resistance and the district union's blandishments and interyention. The post-election training of
new committee members by Hong Kong labour NGOs, which was cut short as soon as Reebok

diverted its attention, might have continued.
A third problem was the programme's failure to insist on the financial independence of the

trade union and a right to collective bargaining with factory management, as stipulated by Chinese

law. 'Without a guaxantee of these two trade union rights, the ability of the union committees to
function independently was very quicKy curtailed and they became reliant on management. As
noted, at KTS in Guangdong, the newly elected union committee was able to achieve some gains

not dissimilar to those from collective bargaining. When the union published its first magàzine

issue, it read like a workers'magazine. At Shunda in Fujian, the lack offlnancial independence was

felt almost ftom the start. When the new union committee published its first magazine issue, it had

to go to management for funds, which entailed serious compromisesa and the literature produced

was indistinguishable flom a factory public relations magazine.
FouÉh was the absence oian independent trade union culture among Chinese workers. This takes

decades to develop and often emerges out of labour struggles. The workers in these two factories

were endowed with a golden opportunity to have their own representatives but the workers did not
have much understarding of trade unionism. Workers' consciousness needs time ard support to
develop. Andrew Walder's findings (1986) about the autloritarian culture of dependency among

Chinese state enterprise workers in the Maoistperiod similarly apply today among Chinese migrant
workers. The workers ard the elected trade union committee members were grateful to Reebok and

relied on the company to continue to help them against management suppression. Reebok itself
was caught in a dificult position, however The head of Reebok's humar rights department for
China, Jill Tucker, understood that it was not the j ob of a department of a multinational corporation
to n.]n a trade union at a separate company's factory in China. When the national union federation
expressed its disapproval, Reebok retreated.

Certainly, it was an odd situation from the beginning. A multinational company is surely not
the institution one would expect to assume the task of educating workers in how to organize a

functioning trade union - this is normally the job of higherJevel trade unions. But short of this,
from where will there be any push for an agenda of genuine workeß' representation? I axgue that
v/e should still try to overcome the dilemma posed here by exploring other solutions.

The Beneflts of Foreign Trade Union Involvement

One common featu¡e that ran through these two pilot election progrirmmes was an absence oftrade
union involvement in training ard supporting the',vorkers before and after the elections. Even in
societies that have well-established trade unions a¡d trade union cultures, much time and effo¡t is

4 One newly elected union committee member told me his article was rejected-
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needed to ensure that newly formed worþlace tlade union branches are competent in bargaining
with management. Practical support and continual training by higher-level trade union organs are
normally needed; within China's trade environment, suppofi ftom outside the factory is essential.
Reebok initially provided this as best it could and brought inNGOS to help give haining, butNGOs
cannot take rhe place ol'trade u¡ions.

Though collective bargaining or, in China's preferred expression, 'collective consultation'

- is legal arld there are some union ofûcials in Beijing who view it as important, it is not a concept
widely disseminated at tlre grassroots. Some small local labour NGOs operate in China, but their
locus is on helping workers to seek remedies through the courts when their individual legal rights
are violated. Fulhermore, as they do not have any officially recognized representative role at the
worþlace, they cannot represent t¡e workeß to bargain collectively with management. At most
they can provide advice to labour activists conceming making demands on management.

Even theACFTU is fully aware that it has little experience working in an environment ofhostile
management, which is the predominant factory management culture in the export industrial sector,
pa¡ticularly in Guangdong. Under such circumstances, the involvement of foreign trade unions
with thefu wealth of historical experience might become beneflcial to the ACFTU if it becomes
amenable to organizing real union branches in such factories. If the foreign unions' experience can
be 'technically hansferred' to the Chinese ûade unions it may speed up the process by \ryhich China
can develop a mature industrial relations system.

Emerging Potential for Strengthened Worker Representation?

In the past few years, signs have emerged indicating that the matuing of China's industrial
relations system intemally, together with inüeased support from foreign unions, may be creating
a more favourable environment for strengthened worker representation. Developments have been
unl'olding at a number oF levels.

Diflaion of the Direct Trade Union Election Model

In 2003, not long afte¡ the Reebok elections, theACFTU announced that it had implemented direct
ffade union elections in Zhejiang Province in an effort to show support for trade union democracy
(Wang 2003; Howell 2006). The timing and wording ofthe announcement suggests that this was a
reaction prompted by the Reebok elections.5 The direct election programme has been going on for
several years. Whetlìer the process is democratic or not remains to be studied, but the ACFTU now
formally recognizes the need for a show of hade union democmcy.

ACFTU Support for Grassrooß Trade Union Organízing

The ACFTU's first ever grassroots tuade union organizing occuned in 2006 at a Walmart store in
Fuzhou City, Fujian, followed by similar efforts at a number of other Walmart stores. The union
federation and Walmart subsequently signed a five-point memorandum in August 2006 that opens
avenues for the emergence offirnctioning worþlace unions (Chan 2007).6 The Walmart case also

5 However, according to one Chinese media ¡epofi, direct workplace trade union elections had been
trialled fo¡ some time at various pìaces (Wang 2003).

6 Also see ACFTU (2006).
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.Set a precedent as the fi¡st time that the union federation has negotiated with a major foreign
'company. Walmart is a d ect employer in China, whereas other multinationals such as Reebok

are not, but there is no reason that such a multinational cannot approach the union federation to
:develop a formula to help workers set up genuìne representative bodies inside contmctor factodes.

The union federation today might even welcome this, given that ithas difûculty setting up effective

.union 
branches in such factories on its own.

'Strengthened Collaboratíon between the ACFTU and Fore¡gn Unions

-At the same time, we are also aware that many local trade unions are more pro-mariagement

than pro-worker and suppress workers' initiatives. Increased involvement of foreign trade unions
would conüibute positively to alleviating this problem. Compared to its position six years ago, the

. ACFTU is now much more willing to reach out to foreign hade unions. For example, trade unions
ofvarious Eurooean countries with the coooeration oftheir home countrv multinationals have been
increasingly active in China, especially in these multinationals' supplier factories. As a second
example, the Beijing General Trade Union has received training sessions in Canada from Caradian
unions on how to bargain collectively.T

On the other side of the equation, foreign union engagement is also expanding year by year.

The new US hade union federation, Change To Win, established formal links with dre ACFTU
in 2007 and, half a year later, the Intemational Trade Union Confederation (ITUC, formerly the

ICFTU) also passed a resolution that changed its position from no engagement to engagement with
the ACFTU (Vandaele 2008).

The growing intemational contacts can be expected to have a positive impact on the Chinese
union federation's conception of what ffade unionism entails. This potential is illustrated by
consideration of the closely parallel case of Vietnam (which has a political and economic system
quite similar to China) and of developments within the Vietnam General Confedemtion of Labor
(vccL).

'With the permission of the Vietnamese Communist Party and government, the Vietnamese

union lederation has been actively engaging with foreign trade unions fo¡ almost two decades.

Now, local and foreign labour NGOs are able to function quite openly. The top and middle levels
ofthe Vietnamese union federation are quite proJabour. The oÎûcial trade union newspapers repol1

on strikes, with photographs of strikeß' demonstuations. The Vietnamese union federation is also
willing to parlicipate in CSR programmes. A cufient CSR programme sponsored by the ILO,
'lmproving Industrial Relations at Enterydses in Vietnam', involves the union federation.s After
a 2006 strike wave at Asian-funded enteryrises in southem Viebûam, the Vietnamese govemment
worked closely with the ILO ofûce to revise the law on strikes.

Another relevant initiative is a pilot programme flmded by the government of Finland, the

Finnish employers' associations and the Finnish trade union federation designed to improve work
conditions in two dozen factories. On the ground in Vietnam, the programme has involved both the

local union federation and foreign unions: the Vietnamese trade union's participation is coordinated
by APHEDA, the foreign aid organization ofthe Australian trade union federation, the Australian
Council ofTrade Unions.e Admittedlv. there a¡e still enormous obstacles. The ultimate problem. be

7 Information f¡om Cathy Walket formerly ofthe Canadian Auto Workers. She hâs facilitated a numbe¡
of exchanges with the ACFTU and its lowe¡ level ì-¡ûions and va ous Canadian t¡ade unions.

8 This programme is funded by the US Deparhnent of Labot the VGCL, the Vietnam Chamber of
Comme¡ce and Industry, and the Vietnaú Cooperative Alliance.

9 Based on info¡mation provided by the APHEDA ofnce in Hanoi 2007.
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it in Vietnam or China, is that tuade unions are under the conûol ofthe ruling Communist parties.

For the time being, both these unions are reforming themselves slowly within the space allowed
by their goveming parties.

Increased Interest in W'orker Empowerment among China b CSR Community

At the same time, new developments are stiring among the individuals and organizations that have
been engaged in the CSR issue in China. For example, Verité, an organization that conducts social
auditing around the world for corpomtions, held a conference in November 2007 in Shenzhen on
'Worker Engagement and Social Responsibilþ in China: \Vays Forward' (Verité 2007). Verité,
like its clients, has been frushated with the lack of progress in CSR monitoring in China and is

open to exploring the possibility of holding democratic trade union elections at TNCs' supplier
factories.

Grealer Awareness of Labour Righls among Ch¡na's Migrant Workers

Finally, an impofiant change is taking place among China's migrant workers. They are much more
awa¡e oftheir labour rights and thet legal rights today tharr ever before, especially in Guangdong
Province. Compared to half a dozen years ago, their horizons have been expanded by the ease of
communication through mobile phones and the intemet. Moreove¡ the Chinese press generally
is supportive of labour. The impact has been cumulative. For instance, recently I met ân ordinary
worker nea¡ Shenzhen who said he was very interested in finding out more about how the first
Walmaft store union had been set up in Fuzhou, having read about it in the Chinese press, because

he too wanted to give it a try. The failure of corporate-led CSR has been partly to do with the fact
that the workers themselves have been passive players in the process. For example, workers at KTS
and Shunda were reliant on Reebok to help them set up a genuine representative system and did
not continue to fight to maintain it when the system crumbled. However, with all the changes that

have taken place in the past several years, such hade union elections would now have a better base

to develop among $/orkers.
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